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…. ABOUT THIS ISSUE ….
Issue #22 is devoted to setting down a chronicle of those from our community and parish who have
passed away since April 2015 – 11 people who are no longer amongst us, but are in the hearts and
minds of family and friends who mourn their passing. The thoughts expressed by family and friends
about them are shared in the Eulogies that they have made available here. Though all their life
experiences cannot be fitted into the reflections shared, they do at least give a glimpse of moments
and events cherished by family and friends.
It is difficult in dealing with mourning and grief about the losses felt - the lives that are no more a part
of this, our world. And yet, the life of families and communities continue … as they should, for life is
the legacy of those who have lived before us …
Our belief in the fundamental values of life, reflected in the way we live them moment by moment
through night and day, matter … and matter especially, for life is the reality of our mortality. How we
live it … is the measure of our humanity.
*

*

*

The names of the people whom the community has lost are set out in alphabetical order (by surname)
as a matter of convenience. Separately, the names of the people are also set out in chronological
order according to date of death.
Language can at times raise dilemmas when dealing with personal and place names. Personal
names in English are as given though not in all cases do they reflect a direct translation from the
original Ukrainian as would be done in this day and age.
Most of the persons about whom a Eulogy was given were brought to Australia as immigrants
(displaced persons) after WWII and were born of Ukrainian ancestry; one was of Australian ancestry
and one Austrian. On the map on the last page of this Issue the birthplace of most of those with
Ukrainian ancestry is indicated where possible.
*

*

*

Most photos are from families or are archival
Selected graphic images are from the public domain on the internet.

Put it in your 2015 diary:
the NEXT Parish Meeting is scheduled
for
WEDNESDAY
30 September 2015 at 6:00pm
… with light refreshments …

Much to talk about – to catch-up and to look
ahead.
The more the merrier …
Don’t forget …..

Everyone is WELCOME
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AS YEARS GO BY …
There are a number of people from our community and parish whose health has
given way to the point that they are limited in what they can do, and where they can go. An
increasing number are now in Aged Care Homes and hospitals and
they are not able to participate in community life in the usual way.
Everyone is encouraged to contact them to wish them
well in the New Year. Send them a card and even visit them to
say hello and cheer them up a little so that they know that they
are not forgotten. Let us not forget that they are the pioneering
generation who settled in this region (and some outside this
region) some 65 years ago.
The Parish expresses best wishes to each of these people – for
better health, and comfortable convalescence. We also wish
the families of these people strength and good health in all that they do.
Taras MELENEWYCZ
C A Brown Nursing Home & Hostel
Pilgrim Lodge
87 Toronto Road,
Booragul NSW 2284

tel. 02 4958 0000

Olha GONTARUK
C A Brown Nursing Home & Hostel
Frith section
87 Toronto Road,
Booragul NSW 2284

tel. 02 4958 0000

Kateryna DUMA
C A Brown Nursing Home & Hostel
Rose Gardens Section
87 Toronto Road,
Booragul NSW 2284

tel. 02 4958 0000

Levko DZUS
Maroba Manor
Age Care Centre
58 Edith St 2298
Waratah
NSW

tel. 4935 0300

Anna STANKEWYCZ
High Care
Lindsay Gardens Aged Care Facility
137a Lindsay Street,
Hamilton NSW 2303
tel 4969 8222
Note - there is also an entry from Percy Street, Hamilton.
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Mr Mychajlo KOPKO and Mrs Fenja KOPKO
St. Joseph’s Nursing Home
Maximillian Kolbe House
240 Maitland Rd
Sandgate, NSW, 2304
tel. 4967 0600
Cory MOOY
Calvary Retirement Community Cessnock
19 Wine Country Drive
Cessnock NSW 2325
Mrs Anna PYNIW
Domain Macquarie Place
Boyd Section
60 Northlakes Drive
Cameron Park, NSW, 2285

tel (02) 4993 9000

tel. 4944 1300

Mrs Maria SYDOR
Fronditha Care Hippocrates Aged Care Mayfield
30 Crebert St, Mayfield East, NSW 2304
tel: 4016 4160
Mr Collin ARMITAGE
Wallsend Aged Care Facility
Cnr Longworth Ave & Bean St,
Wallsend. NSW 2287

tel. 4924 6320

Mrs Anna VADORI
St Francis Village
12 Gleeson Street
Eleebana NSW 2282

tel: 4946 8543

Natalia Van De LOOS
(originally from Sydney)
Level 3
Avondale Adventist Aged Care Facility
10 Central Road
Cooranbong NSW 2265
Tel: 4977 0000
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GET WELL wishes …
To all the people from the parish and community who are not well and
some who are in hospital: ….
The Parish wishes that you get well quickly and
that you stay regain your health and strength and
remain in good spirits!…
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SOCIAL MILESTONES …
MANY MORE Birthday People in the parish-community –
Several birthdays of people we know in the community and parish occur
during the month of - September 2015 …
Birthday Greetings and Best wishes to each and all of you! …
Pozdorovlyayemo Vas ! … Поздоровляємо Вас з днем народження!

Svitlana POKHMURSKA, birthday on 4th Sept / вересень;
Alex ALEKSANDROFF, birthday on 8th Sept / вересень
Larissa McCALLUM, birthday on 8th Sept / вересень
Taras POWAZUK, birthday on 10th Sept / вересень;
Gavin McPHEE, birthday on 12th Sept / вересень,
Olha BELAN birthday on 16th Sept / вересень
Yuri JAREMUS, birthday on 16th Sept / вересень
(Brisbane guest) Anna PETRYSHYN, birthday on 16th Sept / вересень (89th)
Jim SPITTLES, birthday on 20st Sept / вересень
Aleksandra LESNIAK, birthday on 21st Sept / вересень

The Parish expresses its hearty
congratulations and best wishes to all with
many bouquets of flowers, and a glass of wine
raised to your good health for many, many more years to come …!
… AND MANY, MANY MORE HAPPY BIRTHDAYS ….

Mnohiyi lita, Mnohiyi Lita, …. Mnohiyi Lita…. .!
Многії літ а, многії літ а ... многії літ аааа ... !
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Back to a new beginning … at the GRETA Migrant site … 66 years later …
The camp formally started in 1949 with the first ship directly to Newcastle (the FAIRSEA) delivering
over 1800 displaced persons migrants from camps in Europe, a large proportion of whom were
Ukrainian. For them this was an unknown country in every way, yet it was far, far from the post-war
turmoil of Europe and the terrible plight of their surviving families and fellow countrymen under
communist occupation. Life had to be rebuilt anew … with whatever they had fundamental beliefs,
hope and hard work … bit by bit.
Sixty six years later and they are part of the social fabric of local life while cherishing various
aspects of their ancestral culture. Now mainly the second generation and their children came along
on 13th June 2015 to the Greta Workers Sports and Recreation club to bring back memories of those
first years with their parents in the camp and to have a look at the area now.
Inside the Workers club was a display of various cultural artefacts from different ancestral
nationalities and a well-made model of the area of the camp showing the location of the blocks of
huts and various buildings. There were official welcomes and various people recollecting those early
years and their life in the region.
Amongst the crowd of people were some Ukrainians who had arrived at the Greta camp in 1949 or
within the next few years as children, or were born in the years that followed (below l-r)): Victor
Bazalej (arrived on the Dundalk Bay after 1949), Taras Powazuk (on the General Harry Taylor 3-21950), Nina Jaremus, arrived decades later, Rev. Michael Solomko (Ukrainian Orthodox priest now
based in Canberra), Olga Bazalej (on the Fairsea), Rosa Powazuk (on Castelbianco), Ihor Jaremus
(on the Fairsea).

Also on display was a large scale model of the GRETA Migrant camp showing the rows of metal
huts of ‘silver city’ and the dark wooden barracks of ‘chocolate city’. They are now long gone with
only a trace of some foundations; …
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there are no sounds of people
going here and there, voices in
different languages as they
attended to daily tasks of living
in the camp – kitchen duties,
washing clothes and the like.
(right, part of model)
The camp operated from 1949
to 1960 when it was closed.
During the early years there were
some personal family tragedies
with some children dying from
illness. The local Greta cemetery
bears witness to a number of
them. The first tragedy of this kind
was death of the young child Irene
Solomko on 23 August 1949 – on
the 4th day after the family had
arrived in Newcastle and the
camp. She was only 1 year and 4
days old.

Many of the buildings were
sold off and moved and reestablished as buildings for
other purposes in surrounding
neighbouring towns.
Now the fields are empty with
the
typical
Australian
countryside setting the scene.
The little township of Greta is
experiencing a little rejuvenation
with
large
housing
developments proceeding at a
pace, and many people settling
in the surrounding areas – and
the renowned vineyards and
wines are just down the country
road.
Also read about the historical
background of the LODO family that
was written in the local Maitland
Mercury newspaper in connection
to the marking of the 66th year after
the Greta Migrant camp was
opened:
http://www.maitlandmercury.com.au/story/3140449/greta-camp-memories-a-world-away-photos-video/
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Sliding on the Snow Stone
Here is a strong recommendation from one of our community members (RP) to read the following
book about Ukrainians from the generation who first arrived here from Europe after WWII, some of
whom are remembered in this Issue of TRACTOR.
“I just wanted to pass on some information about a book that I have just read. It is a must read for
any Ukrainian.
The book is called "Sliding on a Snow Stone" by Andy Szpuk.
Once you start you won't be able to put it down apart from the times when one can't stop from
crying. It is a story that many of our parents went through during their life in Ukraine. It is written in
English and a very easy read. “

It was just
another
ordinary day,
back in 2008. I
was sitting
with my dad
[Stefan Szpuk
– see picture]
in his
conservatory,
playing cards
and enjoying a
glass of beer
with him. It was a beautiful, warm sunny day.
By way of casual conversation, I asked him
what his earliest memory was. He replied,
‘Russian soldiers carrying corpses away.’
He told me more and, as the story of those
dark days unfolded right there, I thought to
myself if I never do anything else I have to try
to tell this story.
Over the course of many weeks, he told me as much as he could remember, and I began
to look deep into history to shape the story, to see how it should be told.
Those were the beginnings of this incredible chronicle of one man’s journey through the
terrors of his childhood, and of living under a brutal Soviet regime and then under wartime
Nazi occupiers, followed by eviction from his beloved homeland, Ukraine. It’s an epic
story laced with a strong dose of defiance. It was published in 2011, and is available on
Amazon, and other booksellers. It is also available on line and as an e-book.
https://andyszpuk.wordpress.com/titles-2/sliding-on-the-snow-stone-the-first-chapter/
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Part of the review by Scott Whitmore, writer (30 March 2013):
https://scottwhitmorewriter.wordpress.com/2013/03/30/my-review-of-sliding-on-the-snow-stoneby-andy-szpuk/

“A mesmerizing, heart-wrenching memoir, Sliding on the Snow Stone by Andy Szpuk
(@AndySzpuk) tells the story of Stefan Szpuk — the author’s father. Told by Stefan in prose
that is simple yet wonderfully descriptive, it is an amazing tale of survival, familial love,
courage and perseverance. I’m not ashamed to admit I choked up several times reading
Stefan’s tale.
The story begins during Stefan’s childhood in Ukraine during the Holodomor — the horrifying
famine created by Stalin’s Soviet Union — with young Stefan watching Soviet soldiers collect
the bodies of those from his village who had died of starvation. There are strong feelings of
patriotism in the Ukrainian people, — heirs to the spirit of the Kozaks (Cossacks), Stefan
would say — and Stalin sought to crush nationalist feelings through the harshest means
possible: forced starvation, exile to the wastes of Siberia or summary execution.”

NEW BOOK
officially launched by
Kalyna Language Press on
1 September 2015 !!!
‘Episodic Memory’ a novel by
Liubov Holota won the Shevchenko
Prize in 2008 - the top literature
prize in Ukraine ... now for the first
time in English.
Get yourself a copy now and immerse
yourself in Holota's sensuous prose. You
will almost certainly not have read a
more beautiful, haunting, book.
She provides us with a panoramic view of
both the Steppe and a society that was
trying to erode the language spoken in the
villages dotted in its vast sea of
grasslands.
(Translated by the reputable literary
translator, Stephen Komarnycky.)
288p. Available through Amazon or from
the publisher Kalyna Language Press.
See more at:

http://www.kalynalanguagepress.com/
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SLOVO - WORD
Life and Death
Life and death (which are really inherent in each other) cannot be understood, they can only
be experienced.
Since this issue of Tractor is dedicated to those who "have fallen asleep" or more commonly
referred to as the deceased, below is something to think about from St. Augustine (354 –
430AD).

St. Augustine:
It is no great thing to live long, nor even to live for ever; but it is indeed a great thing to live
well.
Oh, let us love eternal life!
And we realize how earnestly we ought to strive for that eternal life when we note how men
who love this present temporal life so work for it -- though it is to pass away -- that, when
the fear of death comes, they strive all they can, not, indeed, to do away with death, but to
put death off!
How men labour when death approaches!
They flee from it; they hide from it; they give all they have; they try to buy themselves off;
they work and strive; they put up with tortures and inconveniences; they call in physicians;
they do everything that lies within their power!
Yet even if they spend all their toil and their substance, they can only secure that they may
live a little longer, not that they may live for ever!
If, then, men spend such toil, such endeavour, so much money, so much anxiety,
watchfulness, and care, in order to live only a little longer, what ought we not to do that we
may live for ever?
And if we call them prudent who take every possible precaution to stave
off death, to live but a few days more, to save just a few days, then how
foolish are they who so pass their days as to lose the Day of Eternity!
(Sermon, cxxvii.2).
Source - http://www.gutenberg.org/files/22295/22295.txt
[see Question LXXXIII Of Prayer, IV. Ought We to Pray to God Alone?]

Fr. Paul Berezniuk.
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Wasyl BUGIR Василь БУГІР
 16 December 1928, Bitla, Lviv region, Ukraine
† 18 July 2015, Newcastle, Australia

The Funeral Service took place at 10:00am on 24 July 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interred at Sandgate Lawn Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the families and
relatives of Wasyl BUGIR for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Василь БУГІР
Нар: 16 грудня 1928, Бітля, Турківський р-н, Україна
+ 18 липня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
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EULOGY
for WASYL BUHIR [BUGIR]
Thankyou for welcoming us back here today to farewell a friend and community member, Wasyl
Buhir.
Our names are Kristy and Matthew Waddell, and we live next door to a man who we came to got to
know quite well over the past 14 or so years.
To our family – our young daughters Leila and Grace, and to our own parents and siblings – Wasyl
was actually ‘Bill next door’. He was even saved in our mobile phones as ‘Bill next door’.
Bill live in a modest weatherboard cottage in Beaumont St, Hamilton South, for more than most
people in the neighbourhood can remember. In fact, he even lived in two houses in the same street,
across the road from each other.
Bill was just an everyday person.
He didn’t move mountains. He didn’t make headlines. He wasn’t a hero, a leader or a warrior.
But modern Australia was built by migrants like Bill who overcame adversity to settle here in the
1950s and 60s and shaped the nation of today.
As many of you know, Bill was an intensely private person, so it is hard to put down all of his life’s
milestones on paper chronologically.
Like many migrants of his era, we think Bill arrived here in Australia aboard the famous ship
FAIRSEA on 19 August 1949. Once he arrived, he worked hard for what he had – often doing manual
and dangerous work.
Like many of his generation, I am sure he had a hard life in his early years.
Bill did a backbreaking stint on Queensland’s sugar-cane fields, I believe he he also built roads
across New South Wales and he toiled away at the former BHP steelworks trying to build a new life
for himself in a foreign country.
He learned a new language and just blended into Australian society.
To us, “Bill”was larger than life, and a slightly eccentric bloke next door, who in summer got around
in high waisted shorts, a tucked in singlet and white cowboy hat.
In winter he was instantly recognisable by his knitted jumper, matching knitted hat and woollen boots.
Regardless of the season, you could never mistake Bill’s booming voice with the thick Ukrainian
accent, which was well complemented by his expressive hand gestures.
I would always start the conversation by asking him how he was.
“Well, no use complaining, is there?” he would answer.
Life next door to Bill was never dull. He kept Matt busy with úrgent’ demands such as calling him to
come over straight away to explain a Council letter that had just arrived in the mail, or open a stiff jar
of honey, to do odd jobs around the house, or simply giving him a lift to shops for milk … which he
always seemed to run out of .
He could come across as quite abrupt, but once you got to know him, you realised his intentions
were always good.
He was a diligent neighbour watch mate and would always sit by his front window waiting for us to
pull into the driveway so he could stick his hand through the blinds to wave. The wave always turned
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into a gesture to come over and see him. We always joked that not much ever got past his watchful
eyes.
Every Tuesday rain, hail or shine Bill would bring our rubbish bins in and every Saturday morning he
would relocate the junk mail catalogues from the mail box to our front door – never missing the
opportunity to ring the door bell to tell us it was there and have a chat.
When our daughters were babies, he loved to come over and bang on the door, which always
coincided with the baby’s sleep times. Even when he whispered, it could wake a sleeping baby!
As a sleep deprived new mother, I had to take things into my own hands and I put up a ‘shh, baby
sleeping’ sign on the front door, and soon he got the message not to visit when the sign was up.
On Tuesday afternoons and Saturday mornings our daughters always looked forward to going to
see Bill as he always gave them a small chocolate along with another bag of chocolates, and for this
reason he always kept our chocolate stash quite full.
For a long time we told the children’s grandparents not to give the girls chocolate and they would
say ‘but that’s not fair, how come Bill is allowed to give them chocolates!’
We know that Bill adored our girls, while he never called them by their Christian names, they were
the “little ladies” and he delighted in having them in his home, running around his lounge room and
front yard.
When I was pregnant with Grace, he said: I just want to live long enough to watch your daughters
walking hand-in-hand to come visit me.” He certainly got a lot of joy from that, and I know that the
children did as well.
And so Bill next door taught us many things. He taught us that neighbours can still be friends; old
men living alone can still be trusted; quiet achievers can still be honoured.
In a world where schedules are always busy, Bill taught us patience and to slow down.
While he had few possessions, he was very generous with his time
because he had so much of it.
But probably most importantly, Bill taught us about humanity and how
to have empathy.
While we were not around to welcome Bill to Australian shores, we
are glad to say farewell on Aussie soil and help the Ukrainian
community give Bill the kind of send off he deserves.,
We are going to really miss him around these parts.
Rest in Peace.
A commemorative article about the life of Wasyl Buhir was published in the Sydney newspaper The Daily
Telegraph on 20 July 2015 and is available one the newspapers online site.
Subject: Wasyl Buhir was not only among those migrants who helped shape this nation but also a perfect
neighbour | DailyTelegraph
http://m.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/wasyl-buhir-was-not-only-among-those-migrants-who-helped-shape-thisnation-but-also-a-perfect-neighbour/story-fni0cx12-1227447998179#load-story-comments
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Wsewolod DECHNICZ
(late of Kilaben Bay)
 1 January 1922, Kalіsz, Poland
† 17 July 2015, Newcastle, Australia

The Funeral Service took place at 12:00noon on Wednesday 22 July 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interred at Toronto Cemetery (Catholic Section)
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the families and
relatives of Wsewolod DECHNICZ for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Всеволод ДЕХНИЧ
Нар: 1 січня 1922, Каліш, Польща
+ 17 липня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
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EULOGY
For Wsewolod DECHNICZ
Born on 1 January 1922, in Kalisz Poland, Wsewolod Dechnicz, my father, “Siewa” or “Sef” to his
friends, was the first of 3 brothers born to Mykola and Maria Dechnicz outside of their Ukraine
homeland. His parents were wealthy merchant bankers and businessmen who migrated from the
region of Poltava following the Russian revolution. But the family was never to return to their Ukraine
homeland.
Instead, like many families and motivated by a desire to flee oppression, the family continued a slow
migration through Europe. Leaving Kalisz, the oldest town in Poland, Dad’s family slowly zigzagged
southeast to Ostrowiec then southwest to Bratislava in Slovakia, and on to Vienna. During his school
years in Poland he learnt the youthful pursuits of the time… bridge, chess and soccer. A war-torn
Europe saw further migration of the family west of Vienna into Bavaria.
At the conclusion of the 2nd World War dad and his family were sent to a displaced persons camp.
There he met his future wife, my mother, Erika.
Documentation of his first 25 years is sketchy. What I did hear though were numerous stories and
deeds…of the fighting Dechnicz’s. Being hot-blooded Slavs they had a short fuse. I remember a
story about one of the younger brothers being knocked unconscious by a cast iron soup ladle. And
when I was a boy I witnessed my own grandfather hit my uncle Olish over the head with a large
cabanosi after he said something that offended him. It seems that a good smack about the head was
often a solution to many a dispute. Yet woe betide the outsider that thought he could take on just
one Dechnicz. Then as always the 3 brothers would unite against their common foe.
The other trait that might typify the Slavs is resourcefulness.
What does a man do, stripped of possessions and displaced?
While Dad’s family came from a merchant banking background, he was no stranger to farming.
Somehow he procured potatoes and distilled vodka, which he sold on the Black Market. It apparently
was high quality vodka, and he earned a reputation as a bootlegger of honesty and integrity. They
seem to be mutually exclusive concepts, yet that is what happened in post-war times.
When the displaced persons camps were processed, Dad was able to start some sort of life again.
Now aged 27 he studied architecture at Munich University.
It was a course that he never completed, not for lack of ability. It was his family’s decision to migrate
to Australia in 1950.
From Fremantle, across the Nullabor, to Walgrove the family settled on a rented farm in Minto on
the SW outskirts of Sydney. While he never qualified as an architect, Dad’s practical skills gained
through University enabled him to receive a ticket as a 1st class machinist, fitter and turner. In 1952
my mother migrated to Australia to marry dad. At one stage 5 couples lived in that old farm…my
parents, my uncles Olish and George and their wives, Dad’s parents, and good family friends the
Szelazeks. There was no such thing as daycare and stay-at-home mums. My godmother looked
after me while everyone chipped in and worked. Three years after I was born my parents borrowed
to buy a 5-acre piece of land in Glenfield, still in the SW of Sydney. And on that property they built
a home themselves.
I remember joining Mum and Dad when I was 4 as the house was being built. We travelled each
weekend by train with our cut lunch. On the way we bought a bottle of Blow-Bow lemonade from the
local milk bar, and I watched my father build our family home from the ground up with just 2 or 3 of
his friends. Austerity, hard work and savings typified the times. When we moved in there was no
shower, no architraves, no back steps. The toilet was the out-house. My grandfather, a retired
general in the Ukrainian army, now a cabinetmaker in Australia, built the kitchen out of old wooden
packing crates…along with the kitchen table and chairs. Within a few years the house was paid off.
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When I was in High School it was clear that I had plans to go to University. And that was not cheap.
By this stage my mother was working as a florist. And dad decided to supplement the family income
by becoming a market gardener in addition to his full-time job as a fitter and turner. He would work
the afternoon shift from 2 until 10. When he got up in the morning he worked and planted fields of
tomatoes or chrysanthemums until it was time to head off to his regular work again. And so that went
on for many years.
One might think that the quality of Dad’s work may have suffered while he was working two jobs. Yet
wherever he worked, Dad was appreciated for the quality of his work. And it was no secret that he
was commended for his ability to interpret schematics, a useful flow-on from his years at Munich
University. Meanwhile the years had seen him mellow into a man who considered his words wisely.
His views on the factory floor were often sought by management and equally respected by his
colleagues. After years of being a shop steward his last years at Westinghouse Brakes saw him in
the position of union delegate.
Dad retired in 1986 and continued to live in Glenfield, now in the second house of which he was an
owner builder, next door to the first. My own family had moved to Newcastle in 1993, but after missing
their grandchildren mum and dad followed us in 1997 to their current home in Kilaben Bay. They
quickly integrated into the Newcastle scene. Mum and dad joined the local bridge club in Toronto.
They made many friends through the bridge club and dad continued to play every week until he was
hospitalized in October 2013. He never fully recovered from his illness both physically or mentally
and spent his last months in the local nursing home.
But that's not to say that he was done with living. He never complained and was ever the personality
and wit. He was as charming to the nurses as if they were one of his guests at a party. And I certainly
witnessed he and mum throwing some great parties in their earlier years. His gift for words did not
escape him either. When I visited him I sometimes left amazed at his creative stories.
For instance he told me that he had painted the picture on the wall inside his room. He was quite
pleased with himself as he had just sold it for $10,000 to some Japanese tourists, and they were
coming back for more.
There was another time he was quite happy after he won a small fortune playing bridge online. But
he did stress to me the importance of vigilance, as those online bridge games were full of cheats
and crooks.
His stories were so convincing and believable. He had a social intelligence that I believe in another
time he might have been a writer, or perhaps a solicitor like his nephew. He was sociable and liked
to be involved. I spoke with the activities coordinator at the nursing home and she told me how it
was such a pleasure to watch my father play Yahtzee and interact with the others. “Come on number
seven” apparently he would say. “That's great,” I thought, “but when did he learn to play Yahtzee?”
Overall dad led a full and active life. Even during his last months in a nursing home I learnt that he
was well entertained in a world of his own creation.
I have given an account of the qualities that I feel exemplified my father… Diligence, resourcefulness,
creativity and sacrifice.
But these simply describe what kind of the man he was.
I then ask myself, “What was his legacy? Did he even have one?”
And on reading these words back I realize that he most certainly did. His legacy was giving me a
sense of family values, a strong sense that also exists in his two grandchildren, Nicholas and
Sebastian. My father would do anything for his family. Together they crossed Europe from Poland to
Germany. Separated in different displacement camps they reunited after the war. He cut short his
studies at University to follow his family to Australia. He worked two jobs to get ahead and put me
through university. He would do anything to support me.
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In the last week before he died he commented on the value of family and the strength of our family
ties. He then went on to name each member of our family, expressing profound gratitude that we
were in his life. Despite his failing memory, he never forgot us and our love.
So to my father, who lived a long and exciting life, I say thank you for what you've done for me.
Thank you for my legacy.
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Emilia JAREMUS (neé Szczur)
(late of GATESHEAD, Newcastle)
 19 December 1923, Pidhorodtsi, Ukraine
† 20 August, 2015, Charlestown, Australia
The Funeral Service took place at 10:00am on 24 August 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interred at Sandgate Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to her sons Ihor and
Roman, and their families and relatives for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Емілія ЯРЕМУС (дів. Щур)
Нар: 19 грудня 1923, Підгородці, Україна
+ 20 серпня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
[Picture: Emilia Jaremus 17 Aug 2014 at the Ukrainian Catholic Church premises celebrating the Blessing of
Fruit]
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A WORD
On 19th December 1923 in Pidhorodtsi, a town nestled deep in the foothills of the
Carpathian Mountains, a small Emilia Szczur was born to parents Nicholas [Mykola]
and Sophia. Emilia had three siblings: Michael, Carolina and Anna.
During WWII Emilia’s family was tragically torn apart. Due to the turmoil of the war Emilia was taken
to Germany losing her family and ending short her education at the young age of 17. But in the midst
of the tumult of war she met Petro [Peter], a fellow countryman, who came to be her life partner. On
31 January 1946, after the conclusion of the war, Emilia and Peter married. In 1947 their first son,
Ihor, was born. Two years later, in 1949, together as a small family, Emilia, Peter and Ihor took the
journey of a lifetime. They came to Australia aboard the Fairsea, arriving in Newcastle on 19th August
1949.
Together Emilia and husband Peter, starting in Greta, began building their lives in Australia. With
hard work and determination a family home was soon built in Gateshead. In 1953, Emiia’s second
son, Roman, was born.
In 1989 Emilia’s life was torn apart when her husband Peter passed away. Peter’s passing was
sudden and Emilia found life quite difficult for some time. She found strength in her faith and her two
sons. She dedicated her life to her family.
Emilia saw her sons marry later in life. This saddened her at times. But fortunately she was blessed
with many years spent with her two grandsons: Yuri, son of Ihor and Nina; and, Benjamin, son of
Roman and Regena. She was always remarking how pleased she was to have seen and
experienced the milestones of not only her own life, but the life of her children and their children.
Emilia lived to see her family grow even larger twice more. Once in 2009 when Nina’s daughter and
granddaughter, Svitlana and Olya, came to settle in Newcastle. Again in 2015, when grandson Yuri
became engaged to Felicia.
Emilia lived in her family home for over 60 years. Despite her best efforts, after falling and breaking
her hip on the 23rd of April this year, Emilia was no longer able to remain fully independent. She
spent some time recovering after her hip replacement and was shortly back on her feet. She was
always quick to show off how far she could walk for visitors.
Emilia passed away unexpectedly during the early morning hours on the 20th August 2015.
Emilia devoted her life to the Ukrainian Catholic Church as had her husband. She found joy in being
an active member of her community throughout her life. She had a strong sense of traditions, loved
her family and good-naturedly cared for everyone.

She will forever be remembered as the strong, independent
and loving woman that she always was, Emilia.
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Kieran KENNEDY
 18 MARCH 1928, Adelong, NSW
† 1 JULY 2015, Shortland, NSW

The Funeral Service took place at 9:00am on 3 July 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interred at Raymond Terrace Catholic Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the families and
relatives of Kieran KENNEDY for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Кійрен КЕННЕДІ
Нар: 18 березня 1928, Аделонґ, Австралія
+ 1 липня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
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Kieran Kennedy was born to his earthly life on 18 March 1928 and born again, to his eternal life late
on 30 June 2015.
Kieran was the first of nine children born to Robert and Molly Kennedy, devoted Irish Catholic parents
who raised their children in the fear and love of God. To his brothers and sisters Betty, Bobby, Peter,
Michael, Carmel, Tony, Dennis and Paul he was affectionately know as “Ming the merciless”. Kieran
was raised in the Australian countryside at Adelong, New South Wales, in a typical Irish Catholic
poor, hard working and full of the catholic faith and spirit. After growing up in Adelong his family
moved to Sydney.
Kieran’s father was a hard-working, industrious man of many skills. The family lived at Wiley Park
in Sydney where he and his boys established a roof tiling business they worked at for many years. I
can still see the enormous stacks of roof tiles that took up all of the back yard at 186 King Georges
Road, Wiley Park. I recall going roof tiling with Kieran, during some of our Christmas holidays to
Sydney. Photos my sisters have show grown men, without hats and baked almost black, tiling
houses with panoramic views of several Sydney suburbs in the background. No shirts, no safety
harnesses, no sunscreen, no OH&S there mate – if you fell off the roof, mate, you were bloody idiot
and it served you right!
Kieran’s beloved mother, Molly, the most charitable, gentle and kindest soul you could have ever
meet passed to her eldest son a heart as warm and as wide as this great brown land we call home.
There were no limits to breadth and depth Molly’s heart and that was her greatest gift to Kieran.
Kieran worked for NSW railways for a short time, as a station attendant and porter and in 1948 joined
the Royal Australian Air Force. Kieran served with the RAAF with distinction until 1975 and was
awarded a Long Service Medal, an award he was proud to have received.
Kieran rose to the rank of Warrant Officer. During his service, he was posted first to Manus Island,
in Papua New Guinea (where his main job was, according to Kieran, was Puk Puk (crocodile) patrol);
to Rathmines, working on Catalina’s; to Uranquinty; to Wagga Wagga; to East Sale and, finally, to
Butterworth, Malaysia for two happy years. Kieran retired from the Air Force in 1975 and went to
work for Hawker De Havilland, at Bankstown Airport until his retirement in 1991. He and Marea then
retired to the easy life in Medowie.
Kieran married the one true love of his life, the beautiful, artistic, cultured and gracious Marea
Elizabeth Drover, the eldest daughter of a seafaring family, Captain A and Mrs C Drover, then of
Chatswood. Their marriage was - without exaggeration, the best example of a marriage between
the uptown girl and the country boy. They married in August 1950 and celebrated 50 years of
marriage with almost all of their children and families in August 2000. They raised seven children:
Christopher, Timothy, Anne Maree, Bernadette, Peter, Felicity and Dominique, all of whom are here
today and who, in their turn have raised twenty one grandchildren, almost all of whom are also here
today.
I pause, if I may, to say to you grandchildren - individual, unique and talented, as you all are - that
you were, are now and will always be the everlasting joys of Kieran’s heart. He never ceased being
proud of each and every one of you and he never will!
Kieran and Marea’s was a marriage made in Heaven. It was much like one of those fabulous cumulonimbus southerly buster thunderstorms you occasionally see in Sydney on hot, sweaty summer
evenings, full thunder and lightening; fabulous displays of light and dark; at times fierce and
frightening; at times still, calm and soft. The rain of their love fell heavily upon us all and nourished
we children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. We are all of us far better for it!
All that I have said thus far tells you a little about Kieran’s life but nothing about who Kieran is.
Kieran is a big man with a big heart, a heart that he always wore on his sleeve. Kieran’s faith and
trust in God was limitless. No nun, priest or servant of God ever had to ask twice for his help.
Kieran’s service to God’s church on earth, wherever he lived, was a true reflection of who the man
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was. Not only that, he built tennis courts and changing rooms, he could paint like Michelangelo and
work like a wharfie!
We knew “Pa” always wore his heart on his sleeve….He hurt when we hurt; he suffered when we
suffered and he wept when we wept. He also excelled when joining in our rejoicing! That man loved
a party nearly as much as he loved the arrival of a new grandchild or great grandchild!
Kieran is an enigma….he sometimes moves you to joy and happiness or to anger and frustration in
equal measure, even in the same instant, intentionally and sometimes without thinking! Kieran
sulked if you chided him, wearing a martyr’s look as if he were borne to wear it and had worn it all
his life! But as we all know, simply because of who he was and his personality, it was impossible to
stay annoyed at him…your annoyance would dissolve and blow away, like a wisp of smoke, when
he smiled and moved on.
Kieran was big on discipline! He was Marea’s Judge Dredd! Once Marea said “just you wait till your
father gets home!” sentence had been passed, appeals for clemency fell on deaf ears and there was
nowhere to hide. He had a razor strap! He used it often! But in his Christian charity, he always but
always assured you, the victim, that “…this hurts me as much as it hurts you.” I have to tell you all,
I never bought that line, not for even for an instant!
Bernadette was born….and the razor strap passed away. From the moment the beautiful Bernadette
arrived and much to the chagrin of Chris, Tim and Anne, Kieran went soft and the strong discipline
we longed to see handed out to Bernadette, Peter and Felicity went out the window! Perhaps Kieran
mellowed; perhaps Kieran read and agreed with Dr Spock; perhaps he just got a little older and a
whole lot wiser, who really knows? I must ask him some day! In fact, I will get to that tomorrow!
By the time the lovely Dominique arrived, strong discipline in Kieran’s life amounted to throwing
marsh-mellows and then, only very softly!
Over the last few days, I have asked myself if I had to tell you what sort of animal Kieran was, without
question, Kieran was an alpha lion! You know, you have all seen him, the old lion that sits under the
spreading tree in the shade holding court and who, not unreasonably, expects all who attend upon
him, to fetch the food, bring the presents and generally attend to his every need. More than once,
the chief lioness, Marea, was heard to ask “who do you think you are, King Farouk!” - failing sadly as Marea always did, to appreciate the majesty of the man she married and the natural order of
things.
Like all lions, Kieran was and is fiercely proud and protective of his entire family, from the youngest
grandchild to the oldest son and daughter. Kieran’s eyes shone and his voice swelled with pride
every time he spoke to anyone about any one of his children, grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Kieran would not entertain a bad word against us. No words, other than words of of pride passed
his lips and under no circumstances would he ever hear a bad word against any of us!

Kieran has passed his legacy to us and he expects much of us. Let us
honour him, keep him ever in our thoughts and seek his counsel ever day
of our lives until we next meet.
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Maria LODO (neé Lucenko) Марія ЛОДО
(late of Raymond Terrace Gardens Nursing Centre)
 17 June 1922, Studenyky Ukraine,
† 8 May 2015, Raymond Terrace, NSW

The Funeral Service took place at 10:30am on 19 May 2015 at
St. Catherine’s Catholic Church, Greta
Interred at Greta Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the families and
relatives of Maria LODO for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Марія (Марина) ЛОДО (дів. Луценко)
Нар: 17 червня 1922, Студеники, Україна
+ 8 травня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
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Life story of Maria (Marina) Lodo (neé Lucenko) 1922-2015
Maria (Marina) Lucenko was born to Ivan and Katarina Lucenko in the village of Studenyky
in Ukraine on the 17th June 1922 she was the youngest child in the family with a sister Anna
and two brothers Gregory and Nickolas.
Maria grew up and was educated in Studenyky she enjoyed her schooling and was a good
student. Her life was to change forever when the German army occupied her village in 1942
as they advanced toward Russia.
The young men and women of the village were rounded up and deported to Germany as
forced labourers to support the German war effort. In Maria’s case this resulted in her never
seeing her family again.
Maria was assigned to work on a mixed farm which was mainly dairy but also raised pigs
and grew crops. She told me she was required to work six days a week from 6am to 6pm
her duties consisted of miking the cows, cleaning, gathering and chopping firewood as well
as general farm work it was all heavy manual work much of it outside in the bitter winter
cold.
Her only consolation was on Sundays she was allowed to visit her friend Odarka
Krawchenko who had been deported from Studenyky with her and was assigned to a nearby
farm.
Mum didn’t express any bitterness when she recounted her story to me but was grateful the
Siegert family who owned the farm fed her well and treated her kindly despite the hard work
she was required to do without being paid.
Mum worked on the farm from 1942 to 1945 when the war ended. Unable to go home for
fear of the Russians and what they were doing to returning refugee’s Maria made her way
to Nuremberg where she met and married Jozef Lodo.
With no home or country to return to they joined the melting pot of nationalities staying in
Displaced Persons camps looking for work and wondering what the future held in store for
them.
Coburg become home for them for a while and while living there in 1947 mum gave birth to
her first child Elizabeth on the 16th of April.
Like many people too frightened to return to the Russian controlled Eastern European
countries that were once home the decision was made to migrate to Australia.
The family joined the throng of people who had made the same decision and travelled by
train to Italy which was where the boats left from to sail to Australia via the Suez Canal.
The family boarded the ship the “ Nelly” with their life possessions in a small trunk to sail to
Sydney arriving in May 1950 to begin a new life.
The next ten or so years the family moved around a succession of rural migrant camps
Bathurst, Parkes, Cowra and finally Greta it was during these years the family increased
considerably in size with the addition of another daughter and five boys.
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These were difficult times for all the wives and mothers as their husbands were sent off for
long periods of time to work anywhere the government required them. This was how the
migrants payed off the cost of their passage to Australia.
It was decided the family would settle in Greta as it was the nearest town to Greta Migrant
Camp and Dad was able to help build the family home while still living at the camp.
It was a humble two bedroom cottage in Anvil St into which the family moved when Greta
migrant camp was closed down in 1960.
Shortly after moving into our new home at Greta that dad at forty years of age died of
peritonitis the result of a untreated burst appendix a sad and unnecessary loss.
This left Maria facing the daunting task of raising this large family on her own.
I would like to take this opportunity to especially thank Mr and Mrs Trepka and their family
who opened their hearts and also the door of their home to welcome our grief stricken family.
They took us in despite having a large family of their own and cared for us and helped us to
overcome this difficult time in our lives. Their compassion and generosity has never been
forgotten and will always be remembered by the Lodo family.
There were many difficult years ahead as mum struggled to feed clothe and provide a home
for her children.
She worked hard to provide for our needs like most migrant families we had a house cow
for milk, chickens and a vegie garden and mum supplemented her meagre income where
possible by potato picking with her ethnic friends around the farms at Maitland.
These were tough years but I never heard her complain she did what was needed and got
on with life but I’m sure she had her moments when she despaired wondering how she
would pay the bills and expenses but always kept it to herself never wanting to burden or
worry her children.
Gentle and kind hearted though she was she kept order in the home all the children had
their jobs to do and discipline was maintained. Punishment was meted out as she deemed
it necessary and I can remember her firm grip on my arm as I danced around trying to escape
the jug cord she was wielding in her other hand as my backside felt her well aimed strikes.
Mum always tried to make us feel special on our birthdays and at Christmas some how
saving enough to provide us with small gifts difficult as it was when the only income was her
widow’s pension and child endowment payments which were never enough for the family to
live on.
The family was struck by tragedy in 1966 when mum lost her 12 year old son Zbyslaw who
was killed with a friend playing in a mine subsidence area which collapsed on them.
This must have been heartbreaking but she kept her grief to herself and pressed on with
life.
Her children were growing up and finding work which eased the financial burden somewhat
they were also marrying and having children of their own which brought Mum great joy and
she was delighted to help with the care and nurturing of her grandchildren.
Mum always helped her children in any way she could none of us ever doubted her love for
us which was more expressed in what she did rather than what she said.
While she was in no position to provide financial help she was happy to have her adult
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children park a caravan in the back yard providing accommodation while homes were being
built or money was being saved.
This also gave her the opportunity to babysit her growing number of grandchildren.
Through the Red Cross Maria had made contact with her family in Ukraine and stayed in
touch through letters.
Even with her modest income she managed to help them. I regularly helped mum put
together large bales of clothing into which were hidden tins of coffee, powdered milk, sugar,
tea and non-prescription medications all stitched up in a calico bag.
This was done to prevent those items from being discovered by the probing fingers of
pilferers who would open up any bags they thought contained anything worth stealing.
Through letters mum learned her family received most of what was sent to them. What
wasn’t used for their own needs was sold on the black market for some much needed
income.
Over the years the letters grew fewer as mums parents and siblings passed away.
Maria involved herself in the ethnic community which she was a part of and helped with the
running of the Ukrainian hall and church which was the centre for many celebrations and
parties.
In the quiet times she enjoyed her own company and was a prolific reader which made me
believe she would have been a good student who enjoyed learning.
In the ensuing years it seemed that misfortune was pursuing her as she was to mourn the
loss of two young son in laws and also the loss of her much loved first grandchild.
This would be enough to break many people but mum always looked ahead and didn’t let
the past destroy the future she was a quiet kind and gentle woman but had great strength
and resilience and always saw the good things in life.
She watched her family continue to grow as great grandchildren came along and this
brought her great joy.
After her children had left home Maria continued to live alone in Anvil St with family support
for many years but at the age of eighty six she expressed a desire to go into aged care as
she was finding day to day activities quite tiring.
Mum had also experienced the passing away of many of her ethnic friends which must have
been deeply felt by her.
This was when she moved into the Oban aged care home at Raymond Terrace. Many times
when visiting mum the staff there who cared for her always commented how appreciative
mum was for everything done for her and how much they enjoyed caring for her with her
bright and happy disposition.
Maria enjoyed the special occasions when the family met together at the home to celebrate
the milestones in her life and show her any new additions to the family.
As the years went by her body tired and started to let her down she required increasing care
and attention.
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When her life became too much of a burden to bear she chose to let life slip away she didn’t
fight or try to cling to it as much as she accepted life and all it brings she also accepted it
would come to an end.
She passed away quietly in her sleep in the early hours of Friday morning the 8th May at the
age of ninety two just short of her ninety third birthday which would have been celebrated
on the 17th of June.
It would be wrong of me to give the impression that mum suffered through life far from it she
embraced life and all that it offered. She had a very strong faith in God which gave her great
strength though she didn’t ever push her beliefs onto her children.
If you were to ask her she would say she had a good life and the love of family and friends
is what matters. She leaves behind six children, thirteen grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren. Her loss is also mourned by her loved ones in Ukraine and Poland.
May you rest in peace Mother for you most certainly deserve it.
Wieslaw (Peter) Lodo
19th May 2015.
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Gregory LOGVYN
(late of Tarro)
 16 June 1922, Oleksandria, Ukraine
Passed away: 22 August, 2015, Maitland, Australia

The Funeral Service took place at 10:00am on 26 August 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interred at Sandgate Lawn Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the families and
relatives for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Григорій (Павло) ЛОГВИН
Нар: 16 червня 1922, Олександрія, Україна
† 22 серпня 2015, Майтленд, Австралія
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A EULOGY
for Gregory LOGVYN
It is with a heavy heart but a sense of relief that we write this for Gregory Logvyn (in Ukrainian
Hryhoriy Lohvyn).
Gregory was an independent man having lived his life for 93 years still proud and independent up
until his last few months
Information about Gregory’s life has been very scarce and seldom spoken about. This is our
understanding of it based on bits and pieces of information at hand. There are gaps and the reliability
of some of the information varies.
Gregory was born on 16th June 1922 to parents Petro Lohvynovsky and Evdokia Lohvynovsky (neé
Polyakova) in the town of Oleksandria, located in the central area of Ukraine just a little south of the
large city of Kremenchuk which is on the Dnipro River. Gregory had, one sister (deceased), one
older brother, and one younger brother, Peter. In Ukraine Gregory’s father, Petro [English equivalent
is Peter], was taken to work on the Siberian railway leaving behind his family. The family’s land was
confiscated and his mother and the family worked on collective farms.
The time of this confiscation of land was the early 1930s. The communists of Moscow had militarily
occupied a large part of Ukraine (east, central and south-west) after WWI. Then in the early 1930’s
Stalin ordered the confiscation of all private land in Ukraine, making it into State collective farms.
The population was compelled to either work in the collective farms or be arrested and deported to
the prison [gulag] camps in Siberia to work on railways or shot as ‘enemies of the State’. Mykolaiv
and its surrounding region came under this forced collectivisation policy.
The families were treated as ‘enemies of the people’ unless they worked in the collective. As
‘enemies of the people’ they were homeless and persecuted. As a result in 1931-32 when the
confiscation of private property was at its most brutal, all food throughout the areas was also
confiscated which created a famine that resulted in the death of more than 7 million people – men
women and children of all ages. This politically imposed famine is known as the HOLODOMOR –
the genocidal famine. Accompanying this famine was religious and political persecution that
continued through the 1930s and became the terror of 1937-38 when millions more were simply
killed for political reasons. On the tail of this came the terrible events of WWII, which was started
when Hitler and Stalin joined forces and in September of 1939 overran neighbouring countries.
These foreign armies, German and Soviet, came and went and later came again across Ukrainian
territory bringing death and destruction .… Gregory’s family somehow survived through these horrific
events.
Fr. Paul in his talks with Gregory in the past couple of years learned that Gregory’s original Christian
name apparently was Paul [Pavlo], but his parents changed this later to Hryhoriy [Gregory in English]
in order to somehow protect him and themselves from the Soviet authorities.
The elder son was married and is said to have children, but Gregory’s family lost touch with them
and didn’t know where they had disappeared to.
After the Germans turned on Stalin and his communists in 1941 by invading territory occupied by
the communists chaos followed for the local population as the foreign armies fought each other,
advancing then retreating in turn. With the onslaught of the communists to regain the southern areas
of Ukraine where the Lohvyn’s had then lived, the family found an opportunity to flee from the
communists.
The family, Gregory with Eva, his father and mother and Peter left their home in Mykolaiv on the
Dnipro River within the province of Kherson and travelled in covered carts along with thousands of
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others through Romania. Eventually, they were put on a goods train heading westwards and taken
to a camp in Germany.
Gregory married Evdokia (born 3 Jan 1919, to father Vasyl and mother Maria whose maiden name
was Volkovska) who was also of the Ukrainian Orthodox denomination. They married on 2 July 1941
in Germany.
In Germany, Gregory and Eva had their first child, Ross [Rostyslav], who was born 9 October 1944.
After the war came to an end they found themselves in a displaced person’s camp – they could not
and would not return home because the communists had taken over and they knew what terrible
fate awaited them.
They were in the British section Camp called ‘Lyssenko’ that was located in the city of Hanover, in
the northern part of Germany. It held mostly Polish and Ukrainian people. Gregory’s mother died in
the camp in Germany in 1945. Gregory was then aged 23, Peter his younger brother was 9 years
old.
Brother Peter and Gregory’s young son, Rostyslav, attended the Ukrainian school that was run within
the camp by the people living within the Lyssenko camp. A photo of a small number of the school
children and their teacher was taken in 19th June 1947 with Ross [Rostyslav] and Peter [Petro]
amongst them: young Rostyslav, aged about 3 at the time, is the second from the right in the second
row; Peter is most likely the 11 year old first on the right standing in the back row [the identity of the
others is not known).
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Considering themselves a family they applied for a visa but were told that Gregory, Eva and Ross
were one family, while Petro (Gregory’s father) and Peter, was another family unit.
Gregory was given an immigration visa to Australia, while his father was given a visa to England.
Apparently at some stage up to this point the surname was shortened in English to Logvyn.
Gregory was the first to leave the camp, leaving behind his wife, son, father and brother. He was
issued with a temporary visa arriving in Sydney on 15th March 1949 aboard the ship “Wooster
Victory”. I believe he worked on the railways in Sydney. Later his wife Eva and son Ross sailed to
Australia aboard the ship “Anna Salen” departing Naples, Italy, on 20th May 1949 and arriving on 22
June 1949. The family was accommodated in Greta camp. Their second son, Alex [Aleksander], was
born in June 1950 while they were living in Greta camp.
Gregory and Eva bought a house in Tarro living in a small community alongside Australian,
Ukrainians and Polish people. They settled into their lives. Life was good.
However, as time passed Gregory’s life had to bear the loss of his wife, Eva, later his son Ross, and
then Alex, and only last year the loss of his younger brother Peter. Life for him had become lonely.
Friends, neighbours and family made sure he had company.
Gregory leaves behind two grandchildren living in Western Australia, Gayla
and Gregory, and a great grandchild, Kie, and Peter’s family who lived
close by to keep him company.
Gregory now has peace as he was laid to rest alongside his wife, Eva, his
son, Ross and his brother, Peter – finally they are all together again.
A true Gentle Man.

Rest in Peace
Goodbye and Thank you
Margaret Logvyn and Family
Picture by Neil Harris
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Petro (Peter) NAKONECZNYJ
(late of Charlestown)
 11 July 1922, Selyska, Ukraine,
† 22 June 2015, Newcastle, Australia

The Funeral Service took place at 2:00pm on 26 June 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interred at Whitebridge Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the families and
relatives of Petro (Peter) NAKONECZNYJ for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Петро НАКОНЕЧНИЙ
Нар: 11 липня 1922, Селиська, (етн. Україна)
+ 22 червня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
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EULOGY
FOR PETRO (PETER) NAKONECZNYJ
given by Jacqueline Bevan (granddaughter)
As I'm sure most of you know already, my grandfather was a man of few words. Surrounded by
women for most of his life, he never felt the need to compete for attention or be heard above the
constant noise. In fact, even when we tried to make a fuss over him, he resisted and so seeing
everybody here today to celebrate his life would be so overwhelming to him. I'm sure he's watching
on shaking his head and saying "What for?"
My grandparents had such an incredible influence on my childhood and the love and adoration that
I grew for them as a child has only strengthened as I've become an adult. As we sat around all
together as a family last night to discuss our fondest memories of Didu it struck me how unbelievably
lucky I was to have grandparents that wanted to be so involved in our lives. They looked after me
when mum went back to work and my sisters were at school and its those days that I spent with
them that taught me to be generous, humble and grateful just like my Didu was. His resourcefulness
was something I don't think I appreciated at the time, being so young, but to me it was just part of
the normal weekly routine to visit the bins out the back of Woolworths at garden city to collect the
old lettuce leaves so we could feed the chooks and to keep the dirty water from the washing machine
to pour on the front lawn to kill the crickets (which inadvertently killed the grass too...).
I think I can speak on behalf of all their grandchildren when I say that without Baba and Didu, we
wouldn't have grown to be the people we are today and knowing how proud they were of each one
of us makes me endlessly grateful to have had that special bond.
Just finally, one of the last things that Didu said to us was that it was important to him that we always
continue to honour the family traditions and I know he will be resting peacefully in the knowledge
that we will never let them die.

Eulogy at Petro (Peter) Nakonecznyj’s Funeral
given by Charles Bevan (Son-in-law) 26 June 2015
Period Covered: 1922 to Peter’s arrival in Australia on 19 August 1949
As his Son in Law I feel very honoured and privileged to be able to speak today about Peter or Didu
as I called him. He was a wonderful man, very humble, unassuming, fiercely loyal to his friends and
family and seldom critical of anyone.
Like most of us his character and personality was forged by the circumstances of his upbringing. His
story could hardly be more different to the youth of today.
Born on 11 July 1922 to parents Volodymyr and Kateryna in the tiny village of Selyska close to what
came to be the later Polish - Soviet border1, he and his younger brother Stanislaw grew up in the
traditional manner of village life of those times.
Home was a simple 2 bedroomed timbered house with a dirt floor, a wood burning pot belly stove
which supplied heating, cooking and hot water. Kerosene lamps provided lighting at night and water
for cooking and cleaning was drawn from a well nearby. The village had no electricity, radio or
Poland regained its independence after WW1 In Nov 1918. In the several years that followed Poland was in
conflict with Soviet Russia over the longstanding Ukrainian ethnic territory of Halychyna [Galicia]. In March of
1921 under the Peace Treaty of Riga the western area of Halychyna was assigned to governance by Poland and
referred to as the eastern borderlands. It is in this region that the village of Selyska is located. The border
changes after WWII left this village within the borders of Poland-Ukraine.
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newspaper and the closest public transport was a train station at Dyniv some 7 kilometres away.
A hardy existence by any measure but like most in the village their needs were modest. The family
were self-sufficient, they grew their own vegies had a couple of cows sometimes three and most
importantly a horse as well as the usual farmyard animals only needing money to buy clothes,
kerosene and salt and the occasional bottle of vodka! A simple uncomplicated life maybe but as a
family they were happy and never went without.
He made many friends his own age in the village often playing down by the River San some 200
metres away, swimming there during the summer and skating on it in winter, on one occasion falling
through the ice when his clothes froze to his body.
Didu was a good student attending the local school from aged 7, it was an hour’s walk there and
back every day. There he discovered he has a talent for mathematics which he found very useful in
later life especially when playing the pokies! After leaving school at 15 this talent may have helped
him get a job in Dyniv where he lived and worked for 2 years in the grocery store, walking home
every Sunday to see his family. He then managed to find work at the local village co-op earning just
enough money to help his mother and buy himself some clothes.
Around this time in 1936 his father died, he had fought during the first world war and returned home
in poor health and for the next 14 years was unable to work eventually succumbing to Parkinson’s
Disease. Kataryna, Didu’s Mum looked after the family as best she could and died in 1947.
1939 bought the outbreak of World War II with Germany invading Poland, Didu’s village being close
to the border soon had the Russians moving in to shore up their defences. They set up a base in a
castle overlooking the River San which Didu said he could see from his house. For a couple of years
life was relatively quiet until 1942 when Hitler attacked Russia.

As the German army advanced towards Moscow the Russians soon withdrew from Didu’s village to
concentrate on defending Mother Russia. The Germans gave Didu a choice, either pick up a shovel
and start digging trenches on the eastern front or go to Germany and work. Didu was one of 5 local
boys who decided the latter option, his brother Stan was considered too young so stayed in the
village.
So in May 1942 aged 19 years Didu said goodbye to his family and was put on a train heading west
to Germany, he never saw his mother again. Didu was sent to the city of Hildesheim a city of 70,000
people about 30 km south east of Hannover where he was put to work on a large market garden
which supplied fresh fruit and vegies to local restaurants in the district.
He said he was well looked after by his boss earning a modest wage, and it was during this period
that he met a beautiful blonde curly-haired Russian girl working as a cook in a local restaurant while
delivering his fresh produce. You could say love bloomed and blossomed amongst the cabbages
and cauliflowers!
Courtship involved discreet get-togethers, Didu even managed to take Nina to the pictures on one
occasion Nina managing to conceal the patch she was required to wear on her clothing identifying
her as Russian which denied her certain privileges. After a visit to a local jeweller and with the war
th
almost over Peter and Nina became engaged and on May 7 1945 were married in Hildesheim,
West Germany.
At wars end all was not plain sailing as the Russian Government demanded that all Russians who
had worked for the Germans be returned to Russia. A quickly arranged second marriage service this
time at a registry office with identity papers showing Nina as Ukrainian avoided potential disaster.
Returning home was out of the question for Didu so for the next 4 years he and Nina spent time in
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various camps set up for the millions of displaced people in Europe, eventually accepting an offer to
go to Australia to start a new life.
th
So after spending his 27 birthday at a holding camp in Naples and with baby Oksana in tow the
Nakoneczna family boarded the Fairsea on 20 July 1949. Sailing via Suez, Aden and Perth, after 28
days they finally arrived in Newcastle.
Lifelong friendships were made during the voyage and together with the Topic, Hromyk and
Stankewycz families and many others they became wonderful examples to us all.

EULOGY
by Peter HENDERSON (grandson)
Good afternoon everyone. My name is Peter Henderson and I am the proud grandson of Peter
Nakoneczyj - the man whom I am named after. I am honoured to speak of my grandfather & will
follow on from my Uncle.
Didu and family arrived in Australia and were taken to Greta, then Nelson Bay and then to Newcastle:
as was the procedure for processing unknown refugees into Australia. To say they landed with the
clothes on their back was not quite true as even they were taken from them for de-lousing. So he
truly started from nothing. He would go on to build and own his own homes, bring another beautiful
daughter into the world, watch over them as they grew to share their families with him, help raise 6
grandchildren, 2 great grandchildren, drive a Mercedes & laugh endlessly at his own worst jokes in
the world.
In October 1949 Didu began work at the BHP in the coke ovens and doing all he could to earn a
living for his family. In 1951 he built their family home in Michael Street, which then became Steel
Street, Jesmond. The large backyard was a perfectly designed vegetable garden and of course a
chicken pen. He even had a “penalty box” for any chicken deemed misbehaving for not laying eggs.
My grandfather was not one to get angry quickly but myself and David Romeo playing inside the pen
and tormenting the chickens could do it.
It was on 14th January, 1954 Didu’s second daughter Tania was born to complete the Nakoneczyj
family.
In 1981 he again built a new house at 3 Ragen Close, Adamstown Heights which of course also had
a large backyard for his garden and chickens. With such a large backyard came a lot of maintenance.
Being ever mindful of my grandmother, Baba, he used to keep a spare bottle of whisky hidden in the
boot of his car so while working on the garden and retrieving tools from the garage he could keep
the fire burning without fear of explanation or retribution!
On 9th July, 1987, 38 years after starting work at the BHP and without ever taking a single sick day
my grandfather retired. We have a photograph of him returning home that day with the same bag he
carried every day of his working life. A work ethic unquestionable and the pride we all had for him in
abundance.
As a heavy smoker Didu had a cancer scare requiring surgery. To our relief the cancer was removed
but Didu was told he needed to quit smoking. So that was it: that hour, that day he simply did what
was required of him. He never smoked a cigarette again. When asked about such trivial things or
anything else we asked his opinion of that he didn’t quite approve of would be met with his typical,
“Arghhh - what for?!”
With retirement came time to travel, which he and Baba did to return to Ukraine and Poland to visit
his brother Stan, and Moscow to see Baba’s family, as well as other parts of Europe. While proud of
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his heritage, as we all are in our family, Didu considered himself Australian. He loved the country he
made home.
Life began to slow down for Didu: something he was happy for and more so something he had
earned. This in turn meant selling the house and moving to the Alto Apartments in Charlestown
where he naturally paid cash up front for. Like bills, he would only pay cash and they had to be paid
on the day they were received. In the apartment he and Baba loved their lives together: facilities all
close by, which of course involved their clubs and a flutter on the pokie machines. It always amused
us to no end to see Baba walking slightly ahead of him and this humble man carrying Baba’s handbag
throughout the shopping malls.
My grandfather was a man of strict habit and discipline. This was amusing to his family and friends
& of course he too laughed along with us. Every day he ate the same breakfast of cheese slices on
toast and mug of black coffee, from the same mug he managed to keep all the way from Germany,
and meticulously reading through the newspaper. Every night he placed money for the newspaper
in the same place on the table, woke up at the same time and went to the same news agency. He
visited the same clubs at the same times every week and ordered the same meals.
While he told us he was tired of gardening habit took over and not long after relocating to the
apartment in Charlestown he had a small garden on the patio. He would tell us and shrug off any
affection for pets yet was kinder and more gentle than any of us toward them when he thought we
weren’t looking.
His beloved Nina passed away on 2nd May, 2009. I have never seen my grandfather lost before but
to see him lose the person in this world whom he shared & went through so much with was difficult
for all to witness. As mentioned, between them they raised 2 beautiful and successful daughters
expanding to 2 son-in-laws, 6 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren.
Recently Didu’s brother Stan passed away. This affected him more than he let on. Life went on and
he was happiest whenever he was with his daughters or family to keep him company.
Didu loved his soccer and could watch any game between any two teams from any part of the world.
I used to accompany him to the occasional game in Newcastle where of course he parked in the
same car space and arrived well and truly early for the kickoff. As we would walk to take our seats
he would proudly tell his friends that I was his grandson. I was just as proud to be with him. To have
seen him shine, bursting with pride and happiness at my cousin Alex’s wedding was something to
behold.
He didn’t like talking about the war or his life before coming to Australia. He saw such hardships as
not worth reminiscing about. We would ask him occasionally out of genuine interest and respect and
he would tell us. He preferred listening to his family speak and randomly speaking up to make the
worst joke imaginable and then laughing for the next 15-20 minutes to himself, which of course made
us react the same.
There are few words I can aspire to say or create that could do my grandfather justice. I have never
known a truer meaning of the words character, patience, strength and integrity than that shown by
my grandfather.
When I received the news that he was not well I managed to get home for a few days, as did all of
his grandchildren from all our different cities. This is no reflection of us, his grandchildren, but a
reflection of the family unity he was the creator of. We are who we are because of where we come
from and how we were raised.
On one of my last visits to the hospital I managed to conceal a few bottles of beer under my jacket
only to walk into the hospital room to be met with the doctor holding court & Didu eagerly telling him
"This is my grandson!”. It's not easy holding your right arm out and avoiding the jingling of beer
bottles against each other & giving a respectful handshake to the doctor..... Needless to say we
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enjoyed a well earned beer together.
Bad jokes, his quiet demeanour, humility, ethics, his love for his family & respect from all who knew
him were his trademarks. He would polish our shoes to make them shinier than new, deliver flowers
from his garden to his daughters or his grand-daughters perfectly wrapped in brown string, drive us
anywhere in his immaculately kept car and have his hair cut the same way, styled with the same
Brylcreem even into his last days.
Some men walk tall and carry a small stick, others go quietly and carry a big stick. My grandfather
spoke little and carried no stick. A man of his character needed neither.
Never have I known truer words to be said than REST IN PEACE.
You’ve earned it Didu and we will forever miss you.
So to echo Didu’s longest ever speech I would like to quote him directly by saying “Thank you for coming!”
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Katherine [Kateryna] SYPKO (neé Borowiec)
 11 November 1924, Lviv, Ukraine
† 30 May 2015, Newcastle, Australia
The Funeral Service took place at St. Paul’s Catholic Church, Rutherford
Interred at Campbells Hill Catholic Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community wishes to continue the memory of
Katherine (Nanna) SYPKO and is mindful of the loss to the families and relatives.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Катерина СИПКО (дів. БОРОВЄЦ)
Нар: 11 листопада, Львів, Україна+ 30 травня, Нюкастль, Австралія
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EULOGY
for Katherine (Kateryna) SYPKO
Nanna Sypko, or Katherine, was born and raised in Ukraine and her life was literally torn apart by
WW2 when she was taken to a German labour camp.
It was here at a young age during the war that she met Pop. Together they pieced some sort of life
with each other under great difficulty and soon married and their first baby was on the way.
In 1949 they were offered an opportunity to move to Canada, but Pop liked the idea of Australia
better so he organised a swap deal and they set sail for Melbourne with 2yr old Krystina in tow.
First, they were taken to Bonagilla migrant camp near Albury and then to Greta before buying a
house in Parallel St, Maitland.
Unfortunately, the 1955 flood decimated the area in which they lived and they were evacuated with
their dreams in tatters. Nan and Pop were then given a proposal to move the house to a flood-free
area - they accepted and changed their address to Green St, Telarah.
During this time the family had increased somewhat with five more children born: Richard, Irene,
Jenny, Stan & Bernadette. Nan's pregnancy with Bernadette produced the uncommon scenario of
her being pregnant at the same time as her eldest daughter Krystina. Krystina's baby arrived, me
first in March and Nan's in May, Bernadette became my aunty before she was even born.
In 1961 Nan & Pop were naturalized.
Nanna was one of the sweetest & most gentle people you could hope to meet, always wanting to
help and a very hard worker.
Much to Pop's annoyance she would always go spud picking. She would often tell Pop that she
was not going, but as soon as he left for work she would quickly change and be picked by the
farmer and would arrive back home before Pop - and he would be none the wiser.
The family then tragically lost Richard, a heartache no mother should have to suffer. Nanna battled
on through this hardship with great difficulty, but she and the family stayed strong together.
Nanna indeed had a very funny and quirky sense of humour. She would often be the subject of
jokes and pranks at the hands of Pop and the kids. She would be cranky at first, but within a minute
she would be laughing louder than anybody.
All the kids would often try to pull the old "I'm sick" line for a day off school trick, but Nanna would
always offer them a special medicine of Vodka and pepper and suddenly the kids always became
better and went off to school.
Nanna had given Stan a great head start to being a ladies man, as his homemade school pants
became quite the trend. However, his crooked fringe bowl haircut unbelievably did not catch on
…?
You would never go hungry with Nanna around, she would always be cooking for her family gwomki, Kluski & perogi were always delicious favourites and often on the menu. My brothers
Steven, Craig & I still mime Nanna's desperate pleas to come and eat when she cooked endless
pots of homegrown corn ... EAT, EAT … TY KHSHCESS KUKARUZU?
Stan was never left hungry when Nan was on school canteen duties, he would always order one
pie with sauce, but Nanna was worried he was wasting away to a shadow and when he would pick
up his order at lunch time his bag would be stuffed with 4 pies! Stan grew up to be a very healthy
young man - Nanna had achieved her goal.
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Nanna always had a giggle at risky jokes and later in life the TV show '2 1/2 Men" became her
favorite, she had 6 boxed sets and would often watch up to 5 episodes a day. Charlie Sheen was
her golden boy - he could no wrong in her eyes, those terrible girls always taking advantage of
him.
Yes, she always protected her favourite boys, actors, sons and grandsons and became
particularly close to young Tommy, Bernadette's son - they were very fond of each other.
Nanna, you will be sadly missed by your 5 remaining children, 12 grandchildren, 11 greatgrandchildren and all who knew you, but your cheery, happy and generous nature will leave us
with cherished memories we will hold forever.
David Matt
Grandson
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Halyna UDOVENKO (neé Krainyi) Галина УДОВЕНКО
(late of Vacy, Hunter Valley, Australia)
 20 May 1921, Dubno, Ukraine,
† 28 April 2015, Vacy, NSW, Australia
The Funeral Service was held on 2 May 2015 at the
Ukrainian Orthodox Parish of The Holy Intercession (Pokrova) Strathfield,
west Sydney, officiated by Parish Priest Fr. Michael Smolynec.
Interred at Paterson Cemetery on Wednesday 3 May 2015
The Ukrainian Community expresses sympathy to
husband Mykhailo and her sons Wolodymyr, Walentyn and Witalik
along with their extended families for their deep-felt loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Галина УДОВЕНКО (дів. Крайний)
Нар: 20 травня 1921, Дубно, Україна
+ 28 квітня 2015, Вайсі, Долина Гантер, Австралія
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On Tuesday May 2 Mrs Halyna Udovenko of Vacy, NSW, was laid to eternal rest.
The funeral service was conducted at the Ukrainian Orthodox Parish of The Holy
Intercession (Pokrova) Strathfield, west Sydney officiated by Parish Priest Fr Michael
Smolynec.
Amongst the many tributes given by her sons Wolodymyr and youngest son Vitalik along
with her grandchildren we learned a lot about what a selfless loving woman Halyna was to
her family, her strength of character, all of her children spoke of her great love of people,
her great hospitality and prowess at preparing Ukrainian cuisine (this love being passed
down to her Grandchildren). After the various difficulties arriving with her husband and two
sons in a new land and unknown land as an immigrant on 15 September 1949 in Melbourne
her firm desire was to establish life here in Australia with her beloved husband Mykhailo and
their growing family.
At first they were transferred from the camp in Victoria to Bonegilla, passed through Greta,
Cowra and Sale, and eventually settled in Herne’s Oak Victoria where they stayed for many
years. Decades later a part of the family chose to re-settle in the Hunter Valley where Halyna
lived for the rest of her life.
The burial rite for Halyna was conducted on Wednesday May 3 at the Paterson Cemetery
with her family and friends in attendance. Here in beautiful rural Paterson, Halyna was laid
to rest with the prayers of the Church that the “Lord God will establish her soul where the
righteous repose.”
Halyna leaves to mourn her - husband Mykhailo and her sons Wolodymyr, Walentyn and
Vitalik along with their extended families.
May her memory be eternal. Вічна ій пам'ять
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Friederike WENGER (neé Wiltschi)
 6 January 1928, Judenberg, Austria
† 11 August 2015, Newcastle, Australia

The Funeral Service took place at 10:00am on 19 August 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interred at Newcastle Memorial Park, Tarro
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the families and
relatives of Friederike WENGER for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Фрейдеріке ВЕНҐЕР (дів. Вілтчі)
Нар: 6 січня 1928, Юденберґ, Австрія
+ 11 серпня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
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EULOGY
for FRIEDERIKE WENGER
For those of you who don’t know me, I am Friederike’s Grandson, Nathan Wenger.
Friederike Wiltschi was born 6th January 1928, in Judenberg, Austria. There, she met and married
my grandfather Peter before embarking on a journey that would change their lives forever…
immigrating to Australia in 1949, with their daughter Vera.
During my high school years I was privileged to complete a major research project on their journey
out here, something which meant a great deal to me. Their journey was amazing and I remember
both Oma and Grandpa being all too happy to share the stories.
Life was extremely tough in the early days. As soon as they arrived, the family was separated with
Vera in hospital in Sydney for a short time before joining Oma in Bathurst and Grandpa being based
in Concord and Ingleburn in Sydney’s South West. Every weekend he would make the trip out to
the see the family, a massive feat at that time, but as soon as an opportunity came up to be together,
they took it and all moved to Greta camp.
Life in the camp was still tough but the family was together, something which was of utmost
importance to Oma throughout her life. It was in Greta camp, almost 18 months after arriving in
Australia, that my father Roman was born.
The camaraderie and friendships lasted forever. Oma could not speak any English when arriving in
Australia. Initially, fellow migrants in the camp were the only people to communicate with. However,
Australia was her home, her future and the future of her family. She taught herself to read and write.
Helping her children with school work was a lesson for herself as well.
While building their first and only house in Tarro, they had to work multiple jobs just to get by. The
family moved in with no front door and they slept in the one room as the house wasn’t finished.
Meals were prepared on an old primus stove. There were bed sheets on the windows. But slowly,
working together, they built up the house to what it has become today… a family home, but more
than that… a place where so many have felt welcome.
Even those of the non-human kind felt welcome. Bobby the stray dog made himself at home there
as well. He came off the street one day, full of fleas and very hungry. Oma washed, flea treated
and bathed him and he never left. He would follow Vera and my Father to the station. He would
follow Oma to the shops. But always he found his way back home.
Both Vera and Dad were told to stay at the house after getting married, with the view of saving money
to get ahead. It was just what you did for family. Vera and Kelvin had decided to take up the offer
to stay and upon arriving home from their honeymoon, using their last $20 and very much against
Oma’s wishes, they purchased another dog called Sandy. When arriving home with their new
purchase, they pushed Sandy in the door ahead of them to soften the blow. Of course, it worked.
Oma shook her head but never turned the dog away.
Once Vera and Kelvin moved out of home, to a house in Beresfield, they of course took Sandy with
them. If they were away during a storm, he would come home to Oma’s, and in what was to become
a custom for any visitors to her house, he was fed and watered. He even got to ride shotgun on the
way back home.
All visitors were treated to a wide variety of food, from cheesecakes and apple streusel, to fully
cooked meals and the famous barbeques. Every Christmas, Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
Birthdays… in fact, any day ending in a “y” was an occasion to spoil people with food. There was
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just no way to leave without being completely content, if not, ready to burst. The famous call of
“come on, come on, have some more” made sure you didn’t need to eat for a week.
Oma would regularly head into town on the train, or in the yellow Mazda Capella Coupe, driving
gloves on, handbag, hat and coat… driving Miss Daisy style. And, a certain family police friend has
been known to be passed on the highway into town at great speeds by the flying yellow flea. There
would be questions asked and they would be vehemently denied. Old lead foot would get away with
it again.
When I was at school, one of the trips to town she would take was to the European deli. She would
always buy salami, csabai or teawurst for the family. She would cut half of a salami for herself and
give the other half to my Mother. I would always call in on the way home from school for afternoon
tea, salami and jatz, or as she would say… “biscuits”. Why did I call in… because her salami always
tasted better than the one my Mum had at home. Nothing could beat Oma’s food.
Oma valued her heritage, but always called Australia her home. She looked back only for the happy
memories or the lessons to be learnt. Maybe that’s how we should look back on her life, I don’t think
she’d want it any other way. I would like to pause here and admit I find it more than a little humbling
at the number of you here today to pay your respects to her. Thank you.
Oma was strong spirited, but gentle natured. She was caring, loyal, dignified, cheeky and sometimes
stubborn. Well… maybe more than sometimes. All of these traits were cemented by a tough
upbringing in Europe and the early years here.
Oma would tell stories of things that happened back in the day that may not have been as socially
acceptable as they are now. She seemed to understand that our generation are more accepting and
would finish her story with her trademark “God-a-God” followed by “it’s so different now”. And she
definitely moved with the times.
With the utmost respect, her two grandsons (Luke and I) would call her “Shorty”, for obvious reasons.
She would sidle up to us to compare heights and say to us that she must be shrinking. She would
tell us that’s what happens when you “get younger”. When Kacey brought her husband Luke into
our family he joined the “Shorty” club and she played along happily. For all three of us, it would
invariably end up in a hug of gratitude for the lady she was.
To the very end, Oma’s love of her family remained true. When we walked into the hospital on her
last night with us, none of us realising this would be the case, she still found it in her to show her
Great Grandchildren that she loved them. Oma found the inner strength to speak with both my
children, giving her trademark greeting of “Hello My Darling” with a kiss and cuddle. Something they
will cherish forever.
Oma was always surrounded by photos of all four of her beloved great grandchildren Ryan, Ava,
Tahlia and Sadie. And she was dearly looking forward to meeting her twins later this year.
And as a family we would like to thank Father Paul for all he has done for both Oma and Grandpa.
For me this church is somewhere I will always have fond memories of Oma and Grandpa. They
used to bring us here as kids to have our Christmas basket blessed or for an Easter Service and to
have our pysanky eggs blessed. It is fitting that this is the place we gather to farewell our Oma, Nan,
Mum, Wife (or as Grandpa used to call her “Mumma”) and more importantly our friend.
Father Paul learnt just how amazing my grandmother was as he was preparing for my grandfather’s
funeral here 3 ½ years ago. She had attended this very church for over 50 years and when preparing
for his service, Father Paul realised that Oma could not speak or understand Ukrainian. She was
coming here all that time to support her husband and the family, while not understanding the intimate
details of each service. I ask you to ponder the dedication that this would take… it’s truly amazing.
If all of us here today could have even only a fraction of that dedication and support, we would all be
better for it.
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Perhaps that is what her legacy is… perhaps that is what we can do to honour her. Go out into the
world and aim to give that level of dedication and support to all our loved ones. It would truly make
the world a better place and the same world that is poorer for not having her here anymore.
We will miss you Oma, but as you taught us, we will only look back to remember our happy times
together and always look forward using the lessons you have taught us. We will miss you dearly but
never allow you to be forgotten.
May God bless you and the wonderful life you led.

Painting by Lienzo Paizaje
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ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

IN MEMORIAM

Maria ZALESKY (neé Samilenko) Марія ЗАЛЕСЬКА
 28 February 1923, Prystromy, Ukraine,
† 23 May 2015, Newcastle, NSW
The Funeral Service took place at 10:00am on 28 May 2015 at the
Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova,
Adamstown
Interned at Sandgate Cemetery
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the relatives of
Maria ZALESKY for their loss.
Vichnaya Pam’yat

IN MEMORIAM

Марія ЗАЛЕСЬКА (дів. Самійленко)
Нар: 28 лютого 1923, Пристроми, Київська обл, Україна
+ 23 травня 2015, Нюкастль, Австралія
[Picture: Maria Zalesky (Samilenko) 28-2-2013 at home on her 90th Birthday]
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EULOGY
delivered by daughter Nina
Maria Samilenko had two brothers, one sister, seven nieces and nephews. Twenty years after the
war she wrote to her old family abode in Prystromy in the central area of Ukraine, a little south-east
of Kyiv. Later, she received a reply full of astonishment and surprise informing her that she was the
only family member who hadn’t returned home.
She later returned several times to her homeland staying for six months at a time and bearing
traditional type gifts upon her return.
In the last few months my mother said to me:
“ You will look over your shoulder
…. I won’t be there.
You will walk into the house
…. I won’t be there.
But look into your heart
…. I will always be there!”
She would pass comment saying “… look after your family no matter what. We all make mistakes,
but we are family and are always there for each other no matter what.” Always wanting family near,
she would ask “Is anyone visiting today?” Her first grandchild Troy was referred to as her strong
Cossack, capable of anything.
Her granddaughter Leina, who fondly called her Baba, was the beautiful soul inside and out. Her
granddaughter Sequoia was the gorgeous young thing with her life yet to live.
He great grandson Ty was the young Ukrainian warrior capable of great gentleness and kindness.
Her youngest great grandchildren, Eden and Kody, were her ‘love of life’. Young and carefree
representing the future. Two beautiful children with their lives ahead of them.
Her granddaughter-in-law Trish, she loved and saw herself in her hardworking nature and
commitment to parenthood.
Grant, her grandson-in-law, was much loved, could do no wrong. On her 92nd birthday, to her
absolute delight he sang happy birthday to her in Ukrainian.
She was constantly concerned for her only child Nina. A strong and loving bond had been nurtured
between them that was impenetrable. Both were united in their love and respect and were in contact
almost daily. In the last several years a flat was built in the backyard and Nina lived there caring for
Ivan and Maria. If at all possible that bond could only deepen. And with
her deep affection for her daughter so grew her concern for her
daughter’s future. With that in mind she, even towards the end, voiced
her thoughts and ideas about family that would remain after her passing
about how they must cope.
On her good days in her last weeks she said: “Look after each other,
keep together, always be kind, always be one unit, one family.”
We thank you and will always love you,
my mother, our grandmother, our Baba.
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A WORD
from the parish-community
With the passing of Maria ZALESKY (neé Samilenko) the community is notably poorer for it
feels the loss of a decent and well-meaning person who has throughout the decades been
generous hearted, dedicated and supportive of fundamental values that bind family and
decent people. She respected people for their honesty and well-meaning efforts and was
always prepared to help out where she could. She was practical and industrious constantly
doing something around the home, for she was house proud, and helping out in community
functions. One of her skills was sewing garments and various other items. These skills she
had learned as a young girl from her father who was a tailor. Her family now benefited from
these skills for she sewed various types of garments for the family.
She also turned her hand to embroidery and the items she created were valued for her fine
needlework and creative designs. When the local Ukrainian Catholic Church needed to be
adorned with embroidered ceremonial cloth with traditional religious images and Ukrainian
cultural designs she was turned to and she applied herself fully to the painstaking task. To
the present day the inside of the Church is adorned mostly by her handmade creations. They
enhance the atmosphere inside our modest church evoking a warmth that makes it very
easy to come and reflect-pray here, no matter what your upbringing.

However, this was only a part of her productive effort because she fully participated in parish
life being part of the women’s Auxiliary of the Parish. That she was from a Ukrainian
Orthodox family was not an issue, for to her core Christian values and sense of identity are
what mattered. Here she contributed her talents as a cook (the traditional paska, the great
numbers of varennyky and many other foods) and helped out with all the work in the
preparation of traditional parish and community functions. She could turn her gifted hands
to many a task and make them seem straightforward. She was not one who was put off by
diligent hard work – she gave willingly and genuinely.
Yet her path was not straightforward, nor easy by any measure. She had survived the
horrors of the 1930s – the genocidal famine imposed by the communist regime, the religious
and political persecution and the following terrible events of WWII which erupted in 1939
when foreign armies, German and Soviet, came and went and later came again … In the
midst of this turmoil Maria (along with many other youths) was taken in 1942 by the German
forces from her family to work as forced labour in Germany. There she remained until the
end of the War, after which she found herself in a displaced person’s camp – she could not
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and would not return to her family and home because the communists had taken over - her
fate was sealed. With no contact possible with her family and home, she was on her own. It
was not until the mid-1970’s that she managed to make contact with her family.
Maria had met and married Fedir Turlo, a fellow countryman. To them daughter Nina was
born. In 1949 Maria with husband and daughter along with other displaced persons took
the opportunity of immigrating to Australia, though she and they knew nothing of Australia
nor its language. They arrived on 19 August 1949 in Newcastle on the ship the Fairsea and
were settled in the newly opened and not quite ready migrant camp at Greta – and this was
now a new start with all the challenges of rebuilding life in a new foreign land. They were
then moved to the Nelson Bay migrant camp from where her husband with many others
travelled to work at BHP. First they had to work off their two-year immigration contract on
government designated jobs. Gradually they moved out of Greta camp and settled in their
own humble place in Charlestown which they built bit by bit.
Unfortunately, there were more trials for Maria and her daughter. In 1970 her husband died
from a heart attack at home – he was only in his 40s. Maria was now widowed with a
daughter and trying to keep her home. Life was not easy. Several years passed and she
met and married Ivan Zalesky about 1974, a fellow countryman who had also settled in
Newcastle.
Despite the challenges the following years were devoted to family, her faith and community.
Although she was of the Ukrainian Orthodox denomination, she actively participated in the
Ukrainian Catholic Parish as a member of its Womens’ Auxiliary Parish Committee from
1973 and from 1986 was the Deputy Head of that Committee. In a word, she was quiet,
unassuming, effective and reliable – a ‘doer’.
Amongst her activities is her support and effort in founding the Ukrainian Womens
Association of Newcastle and Hunter region in 1987. Within that organisation she
undertook the roles of organising activities and social welfare.
Perhaps not many people are aware that her generous-hearted nature and constant genuine
efforts in the community over the many years came to be recognised – in 1995 Maria was
awarded the Premier’s Award of NSW for her contribution to Ukrainian-Australian life in the
local community.
The Parish-community owes a debt of gratitude to Maria for all her efforts during her
time – it is not only the family, but also the parish-community that is the poorer with the
passing of Maria Zalesky.
Rest in Peace …. VICHNAYA PAM’YAT’ …. ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ
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IN MEMORIAM

ВІЧНАЯ ПАМ’ЯТЬ

In Memory of
Matthew SOLOMKO
who one year ago
passed away
 20-9-1990 Canberra
† 27-8-2014 Canberra,

RIP at the Gungahlin Cemetery, Canberra
The Ukrainian Parish and Community expresses sympathy to the family and
relatives of Matthew SOLOMKO for their deepfelt tragic loss of a life so full of
promise ....
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“Man is equally incapable of seeing the nothingness from which he emerges
and the infinity in which he is engulfed”
Blaise Pascal, Pensées
a French mathematician, physicist, inventor, writer and Christian philosopher of the 17th century. (+ aged 39)
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Studenyky – apparently is a village in the Kyiv
region, but could not be readily located.

Dubno

Prystromy

Oleksandriya

Selyska

Pidhorodtsi
Bitla

Places of birth of those people who have passed away and are of Ukrainian ancestry that are listed in this Issue. The names of
the locations are boxed with an arrow indicating the approximate area within the present-day borders of Ukraine (since 1991).
Ukrainian ethinic territory extends beyond these present-day borders.
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